
Observer Report

Month/Date/Year 7/6/2021

City Council Regular

Member attendance: Marty Maloney, Mayor

Staff Attendance: Joe Gilmore, City Manager

Other staff present:
Not sure if City Clerk was present, but someone did the roll calls of the voting.
There was an attorney there, but I think it was a man, not Julie Tappendorf.

Media coverage? Not sure

Was there a quorum? Yes

Number of Attendees Several (11-19)

Was the agenda
posted in advance? Yes

Sufficient time for
public comments? Yes

Topics of
Note/Interesting Topic

>Approve employment agreement between City of PR and Joseph Gilmore as
City Manager. Several aldermen praised his work. Motion passed 7-0.
>Liaison Discussion and Appointments - Sustainability, Planning and Zoning,
Zoning Board of Appeals, and O’Hare Commission still need liaisons. Mayor
commented on lack of volunteers to these committees. Youth Commission -
Melodosian commented on further life of the Youth Commission, lowering age or
terminating commission. Joyce volunteered for Sustainability and O’Hare Airport
Commission, but preferred to be on just one. Maloney said he would not "shoe
horn" into any position. They will remain empty until more volunteers come
forward.
>Consent Agenda: Planning and Zoning - 127 N. NW Hwy., Zoning Board of
Appeals had three appeals. Mayor asks for comments from audience, those
attending virtually - no comments - Motion passed 7-0.
>Approve a Public Art Display Agreement with the Park Ridge Chamber of
Commerce. John Moran is a board member of the PR CoC so he recused
himself. Questions for staff and chamber. Theme is “Park Ridge Shines Brightly,”
and will focus on the Park ridge businesses that are opening up. Jackie Mathews
from Chamber of Commerce was there to answer questions. 30 stars available in
two sizes. Motion. Discussion on language in document regarding content drawn
on star to be obscene and another alderman did not want to censor art work. Art



will be on display throughout the summer and will be gone by Halloween. Motion
passed 6-0 with 1 abstention.

Topics of
Note/Interesting Topic

>Farmers Market Committee - This Saturday, from 9 am-12 pm the Johnson &
Johnson vaccine will be offered to those who want it. Make reservation on City
website.
>O’Hare Airport Commission. Presents scoping process which allows Park Ridge
to share their desire to do an environment assessment of the additional runway.
Fly Quiet group got some victories about the flight rotations at O’Hare. Public
comment period. Motion passed 7-0.
>Procedures and Regulations Committee - Harrington presenting. Dress code
will strike out various words from dress code to rule out gender biased language.
Wilkening also gave two other. Motion to do second read did not pass as it needs
3/4 or 6 votes. Motion to pass dress code passed 7-0. Ordinance City Council
Liaisons - Melodosian mentioned adding changes to gender neutral language
and suggested that Harrington review ordinance to look at all language to be
more gender neutral and some other changes. Motion passed 7-0. Resolution
Elections Officials Handbook - Similar changes as in ordinance City Council
>Liaisons - Adding Farmers Market, giving Mayor power to appoint alderman to
be committee liaisons. Motion passed 7-0.

Time-sensitive topics

Any topics relevant to
LWVPR positions?

Possibly the changes regarding gender-neutral language in the City handbooks,
and also the appointment of a liaison to the Planning and Zoning Committee.

Were members civil
to each other and the
public? Yes

If no, explain:

Officials attentive and
alert? Yes

Facilities (select any
deficits)

Couldn't see officials, Other (may explain further below), Hard to determine who
was who on the dais. Camera was far back and only showed from that distance.
They did have a camera focused on any speakers from the public so I could see
them.

Any other
observations about
the meeting?

Mayor Maloney allows comments and questions from chamber and online on
each agenda item.



Topics of
Note/Interesting Topic

>Discussion item: 1440 W. Higgins Road - Hotel project and requested Incentive
Agreement. On site of Mr. K’s Landscaping. Joe Gilmore, City Mgr. gave a
summary of the project. 2019 - started discussion on hotel project. Project
approval expired because of Covid and revenue. Developer came back with
another project proposal, and it went through Planning and Zoning and was
approved. Today, Economic Incentive Agreement (EIA) needs approval by City
Council. Three components of EIA, hotel tax same % as in original agreement.
Cap on property tax, inspections and something else which were the same as on
the original agreement. Feasibility study and gap analysis $15,000 found $4.6
million gap. (?) TIF. County Board 7B process/exclusion 10-12 years and then it
will end. Will save company $3.7 million over 12 year period. SP Friedman came
up and gave a presentation - 108 rooms, $23 million cost. Gap has gone up due
to Covid, construction costs. City would ask for 40% of full tax for the first 10
years and then they will pay full tax. Without the economic incentive, the project
wouldn’t be feasible to do. They haven’t closed on the purchase of the property.
City lawyer says we can put a cap on the city’s contribution to the project. The
developer is asking for three times as much compared to original agreement.
MDSA Properties - are the developers of this property - XX gave presentation to
Council. Family business, speaker has good resume. Has several businesses.
There are other county incentives 7C and others. 7B is harder to achieve - has to
go through City Council, Bureau of Economic Development, comment from
public, Cook County Assessor- lots more government oversight. Right now, the
site of the hotel is a vacant lot. Lawyer for development says we would gain more
in tax than what is there now. They are shooting for groundbreaking spring of
2022 and be fully open in 2023. Harrington voiced her desire to continue the
conversation and Moran. Council wants to talk with District 64 and 207 regarding
project as well. Alderman gave their opinions: Most against because of three
times the economic incentive as last time, last vote was 4-3 and was contentious.
Online speaker was against citing giving too much to the developer. Mayor
supports project but asking city to give 100% of the gap is a big ask.

What time did
meeting adjourn? 9:19:00 PM


